U of M Basketball Surprises Outpatient Peds, at PRC!
Once upon a time, some former and current peds patients were invited to a mini-basketball camp.
Camp started off great. Miss Betsy was really putting the kids through their paces!
The kids were in The Zone!
But Miss Betsy had a surprise. She had invited a few, very special, guests...
The University of Michigan Men’s Basketball Team!!

- **Coach John Beilein**
- **Spike Albrecht, #2**
- **Caris LeVert, #23**
- **Max Bielfeldt, #44**

And

- **Chris Hunter** who played under Tommy Amaker, and has played for the NY Nicks. He’s now coaching at UM.
- **Kathleen Beilein** came as well, to meet and cheer on our peds All Stars
The team got right to work sharing their tips and tricks.
They showed off some fancy skills- Wow!!!
The players all told inspiring stories about how they worked hard, and followed their dreams.
There was even time for a little one-on-one!
...And lots of pictures
Say, “Cheese!”
Autograph time!
What a day to remember!
Special Thanks to:

• Coach Beilein and crew for coming out to meet our kiddos and give them a day they won’t soon forget!
• Betsy Howell, PT for organizing this awesome event!
• Staff who set aside extra time to help out at the camp
• What a great example of THE MICHIGAN DIFFERENCE!